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VOL. 32 NO.7 
DR. OMWAKE TELLS OF TRIP 
TO EUROPE DURING SUMMER 
Int rnationnl Relation Club Hear 
of Vacation Spent Abroad 
With Dr. Yo t 
ATTENDED CHURCH CONCLAVE 
Wit h an informal talk de crib:ng 
his recent trip to Europe, Dr. Omwake 
ente.:tained the Interna\'ional Rela -
t ions Club at its regular meeting, 
Tuesday even ing, October 24. Al-
though Dr. Omwake went as a dele-
gate to a conference of t he Alliance 
of the Ref.ormed Churches of the 
World, held in Belfa t, I reland, his 
t our wa not limited to the Brit:sh 
lIes but included Holland, Germany, 
Switzerland and F rance. 
Before a ttending the conference, 
Dr. Omwake and Dr. Yost, who ac-
companied the pres:dent, spent six 
days in London and the surrounding 
oountryside. Among their excur-
sions from the capital were trips to 
the homestead of Charles Darwin, 
author of the famous "Origin of the 
Species", and to the cathedral of 
. Cantel·bury. In speaking of the latter, 
Dr. Omwake remarked, "This cathed-
ral, which is one of the most anci ent 
and most thrilling of all the old m ed-
ieval churches, is really awe-ins pir-
ing, particularly the vaulted ceiling 
of the nave." 
The travellers went on 'to Belfast 
from London, touching the industrial 
centers of England on their way. At 
Belfast most of their time was taken 
up with conference work, but they 
did have one notable trip around the 
northern coast of Ireland to that 
freak of nature, the G;ants' Cause-
way. Among the things of intel'est 
on this side trip were the peat bogs 
and the homes of the natives from 
whom the Scotch-Irish settlers of 
Pennsylvan ia originally came. 
Tn Scotland, where the President 
and Dr. Yost went from Ireland, vis-
its were made to the Universities of 
Glasgow, Edinburgh, and St. Andrews. 
N ear Edinburgh, which is commonly 
called the "Athens of the north", be-
cause ·of its renown as a center of 
culture, is Sir Walter Scott's old 
home, "Abbottsford," w.here the 
manuscripts of many of his novels 
are preserved. On leaving the Scot-
ti h cap:tal, the tourists headed to-
ward London a second time. On 
their way they s.bopped at Cambridge 
University for a short visit and here, 
Dr. Omwake said, they were enveloped 
in lIa real atmosphere of oulture." 
Following their short stay in London, 
which included a visit at the home 
of one of the greatest literary chal'-
acters in England, Dr. Samuel John-
son, the men cr{)ssed the English 
Channel to Holland. 
Most notable of Dr. Om wake's 
(Continued on page 4) 
----U----
Ursinus Tries for X=Country 
Trophy at G=Burg Saturday 
Urs-inus College will be represented 
at the Eastern Pennsylvania Cross 
Country meet to be held at Gettys-
burg next Saturday. The conference 
is comp:>sed of the same colleges 
wh:ch make up the football league. 
Gettysburg, however, will not enter 
a team. 
The run this year will undoubtedly 
be hotly contested, because the win-
ner of the meet will retain perma-
nent possession of the conference cup. 
Ursinus last won a conference meet 
in 1930, when F. & M. was nosed 
out. by three points in a race over 
our home course. Last year, at 
Dickinson, F. & M. was the winner 
with a two point margin over Ursinus. 
Urs:nus, however, provided the indi-
vidual winner both years, Captain 
Sutin winning in 1932 and 1933. 
Manager .John F. Schnebly has com-
pleted all necessary arrangements 
for the meet which includes trans-
portation for the team to Gettysburg, 
leaving here Friday afternoon. The 
race, which starts at 10 o'clock Sat-
urday morning, will be run over a 
four mHe course. 
REDUCED PRICE AT G'BURG 
The admission price to the foot-
ball game at Gettysburg on Sat-
urday will be 75 cents, tax includ-
ed. Tickets at these rates may be 




Entered December 19, 1902, at Collegeville, Pa., as Second Class Matter, under Act of Congress ot March 3, 1879. 
ATTENTION SUBSCRIBERS! 
Several com.plaints have been 
recen,tly received by the c:rcul~ 
tion manager concerning the late 
arrival of The Weekly to the in-
div:dual subscriber. In defense of 
the circulation manager it can be 
said that the Weeklies are ma :led 
on the same day that they are 
printed and the delay i ' due en-
tirely to t he postal authol'it:es. 
In order to avoid any unn eces-
sary delay on the part of the pos-
tal authorities all sub cribers 
. hould send any changes of address 
to the c:rculation manager, J ohn 
F. Schnebly. 
ENROLLMENT PROSPECTS FOR 
NEXT YEAR ARE PROMISING 
Regi tral' Soon to Announce Plan of 
Drive For Student Body of 
Five Hundr.ed 
STUDENTS ASKED TO HELP 
The pros pects for a record bl'eak-
in.g enrollment in 1934 seem quite 
promising, according to Registrar 
Franklin 1. Sheeder. Because of in-
creased classroom facilities, the Col-
lege is now in a posi tion to accomo-
date satisfactorily five hundred stu-
dents and it is the aim of the Regis-
trar to reach this figure next yeaI'. 
Advance registrations on file to date 
are in excess of last year for the same 
period. 
This year the student body w:ll be 
urged to use their best efforts in in-
teresting their h igh school friends in 
Ursinus. A systematic effort with 
this end in view will soon be an-
nounced. The plan is ill keeping with 
that used s{) successfully by other 
neighboring colleges in recent years. 
Alumni and friends of the ColJege 
will also be app~aled to for assist-
ance in helping to build up the enroll-
ment to the proposed five hundl'ed 
students. 
Through coopeTation with the ath-
letic authorities, high school sen:o'l.'s 
will be invited to witness the remain-
ing home football games as guests of 
the College. On these occasions 
buildoings will be open for inspection 
and mem.bers of the faculty will be 
available for interviews w:th inter-
ested prospects. 
The Registrar is anx:ous to know of 
any students. who may be interested 
in Ursinus. 
----u----
TEMPLE HARRIERS DEFEAT 
BEARS IN DUAL MEET HERE 
Wudycka Breaks Course Record As 
Cherry and White Wills 
Stan Wudycka of Temple Univer-
sity, National Amateur Junior 3,000 
meter champion, established a new 
recol·d for the Ursinus cross country 
course Friday afternoon, by placing 
first in a dual m~t with the Gr;zzly 
cross country team, leading his har-
riers to a 23-32 victory. Th:s marked 
the first defeat of an Ursinus team 
on the home course since 1930, when 
another Temple team. turned the trick. 
By finishing the run in 23 minutes 
seven and one half seconds, Wudycka 
broke the old record of 23 minutes 
54 seconds set by Sutin and Sauttel· 
of Ursinus in a meet with F. & M. 
over this four and one quarter mile 
course last year. Nacony and Feder-
off of Temple, who finished second 
and third respectively, are two of the 
outstanding cross country runners of 
the Philadelphia district. Captain 
Sutin was the first of the Ursinus 
harriers to finish, can-ying off fourth 
place in the run. McLaughlin and 
Neiman of Ursinus followed Irv home 
to get fifth and sixth places for the 
home squad. 
The Ursinus team was handicapped 
by the absence of Gregory, who was 
withheld from the meet because of an 
injury sustained in the F. and M. en-
counter. It is expected, however, that 
he will be in condition to run in the 
conference meet next Saturday. 
Summary: 
1-Wudycka, Temple; 2-Nacony, 
Temple; 3-Federoff, Temple, 4-
Sutin, Ursinus; 5-McLaugh11n, Ur-
sinus; 6--Neiman,'Ursinus; 7-Wil-
Iiams, Temple; 8-Reynolds, Ursinus; 
9-Wynkoop, Ursinus; 10-Reed, 
Temple. 
Temple ........ 1 2 3 7 10-23 
Ursinus ........ 4 5 6 8 9-32 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1933 
COEDS HONOR DEAN KLINE 
BY PLANTING OF OAK TREE 
Commemora les 40-Year ervice to 
College; President Explains 
Symbolism of Gift 
PRESENTED BY JANE STEPHE rs 
Commemorating the fortieth anni-
versary of Dean Whol"ten A. Kline's 
connection w :\,h the college, the 
Women's Student Government Asso-
ciation pJanted an oak tree on the 
East Campus in his honor. Services 
;n connecti.on with the tree-planting 
were held at regular chapel services 
in Bomberger on Tuesday morning, 
October 24. T,he address of presen-
tation was made by Miss Jane Ste-
phens '35. 
In a few remarks of introduct:on 
made by Pre ident Omwake he said, 
"The oak tree has been selected for 
two reasons: because of its deep 
rooting in its surroundings symbol-
izing the interest that has been 
shown by Dr. Kline in his connection 
with the College, and because of the 
stm'dy character that it possesses 
which is indeed symbolicaJ of the life 
of Dean Kline." 
Dr. Kline's wOl'ds of acceptance 
were few. He expressed the hope 
that the tree mig,ht also be significant 
of the IUrsinus student body having 
t heir chal'acler rooted deeply in 
Faith, and po:nted out that the 
species of tree ohosen was illustra,-
tive of this kind of J:fe. 
Dev.otions were conducted by Dean 
Elizabeth B. White, and follow:ng the 
service the student body a sembled on 
the cam.pus al'ound the tree as the 
exercises were concluded theTe. 
----u----
All Proofs of Ruby Pictures 
Must Be Returned on Wed. 
The last opportunity to return 
proofs of individual pictures taken 
for the Ruby will be Wednesday of 
this week. The photogl'aper's repre-
sentative will be at the recreation hall 
of the library on that day. All th~ 
proofs outstanding must be returned 
then in order to assure the holder of 
having his picture in the Ruby. 
All students who have ordered pic-
tu.res and have not yet received them 
will be able to secure them in the 
Recreation hall at any t :me Wednes-
day. 
Mr. Bal iban of the Met'in-Baliban 
ztudi{)s will take the remaining in-
dividual p :ctures for the Ruby ThUl'S-
day between 1.15 and 2.30 P. M. in 
the Recreation hall of the library. 
Those students who have not yet had 
sittings al'e requested to g et in touch 
with Irv Sutin or Bob Bennett before 
that time. 
PRICE, 5 CENTS 
Defeat Drexel Bears 
Grizzly 
Dragons, 7-0; 
Cubs Trounce Foe, 19-0 
Bassler and Jakomas Stand Out Tropp Carries Ball Over Goa 
As Yearlings Win 2nd Line in Closing Minutes of 
Consecutive Game I st Half for Only Score 
FARM CHOOL NEXT SEIPLE CO VERT EXTRA POINT 
Swede Paul's Frosh Bears contin- The growling Grizzly of Ursinus 
ued to win as they trounced Drexel further protected its unbeaten record 
Frosh Saturday morning, 19-0 on on Saturday when the Bear grid m 
Drexel field. J akomas carried the a-
p:gskin for all three touchdowns. chine trampled the hard-fighting 
Drexel's ael;al attack, which they Drexel Dragons underfoot in a game 
used extensively, failed to gain much packed with thTills, fumbles, and 
ground. The CUbs allowed only one haJ:d playing. The contest, waged on 
first down which came as a result of the Drexel field in Philadelphia, was 
a double fumble, by Drexel and then not entirely one-sided. as the 7-0 score 
by Ul'sinus which was finally recover- indicates, but nevertheless the mark-
ed by the Engineers. Reverse and ed superiority of the McAvoymen oveT 
double revet'se plays. baffled the Phila- the Halasmen was clearly shown in 
delphians and gained much yardag-e every department of the game. There 
fOT the home team . Bonkoski's quick was just one flaw in the Ursinus run-
k:cks and the ball carrying of Bass- ning attack~poor handling of the 
leI' and Jakomas featured the game. pigskin at the ol;ticaJ moments--and 
The ~ea:'s first score came i~ the this flaw proved to be important 
second pel'lod when Jakomas. shd off c'nough to prevent the Grizzlies from 
tackle on a rever e for a gam of 30 'scoring several times. 
yards over the goal stripe. Bonkoski R' " h D . 
kicked the extra point. The second Ippmg t e ragon defense at Will 
came as a result of a short line buck throu?,hout the first half, the hard-
by Jakomas. The final score again charpng B~~r backs put the ball in 
saw Jakomas going off tackle on a s?ormg pOSItIOn no. Ie ~ than four 
reverse for 20 yards. The last two t.mes, but a lone sIx-pomter was all 
extra points fa il ed . The Engineers that t~ey could annex, for fumbles or 
thl'eatened only once when they ad- ?enalbes. blackened all other chances 
vanced into enemy territory in the lllI the rrudst of the goalward march-
first, quarter. The remaining part of es. :r'he ~econd half found Drexel 
the game was played on their own figh~mg hke madmen to ov~rcome the 
side of the center stripe. Ursmus lead and assure their students 
Next Satul'day Paul's proteges will of a no-class Monday,. but although 
encounter stiffer opposition when they the Dragon defense tightened and a 
meet the Farm School eleven on the fOUl'th quarter forward pass attack 
latter's field. The Farmers boast the brightened ma.tters. slightly, the growl 
fact that they have not been defeated of the Beal' stIll reIgned supreme over 
during the last four years. This sca- the fire and smoke Of. the Dragon. The 
son finds them as strong as ever with home t eam. n ever serIOusly threatened 
plenty of trouble paoked away f~l' the ~vhile the v~sitors made o~e final SCO'l'-
little. Grizzlies. 109 thrust m the final mmutes of the 
Th f 11 . I' t t d the game, to be halted by the closing e 0 owmg me-up s ar e whistle. 
game for the Bear Cubs: 
Loot end, Valuck; left tackle, Wor-
(Continued on page 4) 
----u----
ster; left gual'd, Santoro; center, Pan- Senior Class Sponsors Dance 
coast; r ight guard, Costello; right 
tackle, Hallett; right end, Lamore; Evening of Muhlenberg Game 
quarterback, Bonkoski; left halfback, 
Jakomas; right halfback, Poley; full-
back, Wildonger. 
----u----
SWARTHMORE HOCKEY TEAM 
BREAKS BEARS' STREAK, 3=2 
As the climax to the day on which 
Ursinus tangles with Muhlenberg in 
a very important Conference game, 
the Senior Class will hold an informal 
dance in the Thompson-Gay gym-
nasium on Novembm' 11. Since this 
is also the day which has been desig-
"Bups" Francis Scores Twice 
Hard Fought Game 
In nated as Father's Day, and in view 
A goal in the waning minutes of 
the second half won a hard fought 
victOl'y fol' Swarthmore over the Ur-
sinus field hockey team on Satm·day, 
of the fine gridiron attraction of the 
aftel'noon, a large crowd is expected 
to enjoy this dance. 
The committee, con isting of James. 
----u by a score of 3-2. The Garnet las-
Wharton, chairman, James RUS5o, 
Ed. Dannehower, Florence Frosch, 
Isabel Wilt, and Sarah Kitchen, is 
busy on plans for the affair, and will 
make an announcement very soon as 
to the orchestl'a which will play for 
the evening. While the price has not 
yet been definitely settled upon, the 
committee has issued assurances that 
it will not be more than $2.00. 
PROFES~ORS LEAD FRESHMEN sies, undefeated fOT the last three 
IN INTERESTING DISCUSSIONS years, received a bad scare from the 
___ determined playing of the Grizzly 
Professor Witmer's group, which representatives, and were fOl'ced to 
met on Wednesday in the lobby of the work very hard to win. 
conference room, was the only one of The Ursinus defense "repulsed seV-
the fl'e£,hman discussion g1.'OUpS to eral early charges, but Swarthmore 
meet last week. The:r discussion was finally broke the deadlock to score first. 
on the subject "How and Where can Then followed a vicious attack by the 
I find God." The discussion was in- Collegeville coeds, with "Bups" Fran.-
teresting and brought forth a variety cis driving in two goals to put Ur-
of opinions. One of these was that sinus in the lead at the half, 2-l. 
God is found in the beautiful, as well About the middle of the second per-
as destructive, forms of nature. The iod Swarthmore managed to tie the 
opinion was also expressed that He is SCOTe on a goal by Miss Walton, their 
found in the beauties of art, music, L'ight wing. The rest of the game, 
and literature, while othel'S maintain- except for the winning goal by 
ed that He is found in the healts and Swarthmore, featured hard and fast 
lives of good people. Next W~dnes- playing by both forward lines. and 
day, Novmber 1, this group will dis- some stellar defense play by both 
cuss "How can God help me and how backfield, with "Monty" Blew aiding 
can I help God." the goalkeeper very ably. 
Professor Sheeder's group will meet (Continued on page 4) 
Tuesday, October 31, to discuss the UI----
question "Does God answer prayer MITCHELL LEADS VESPERS IN 
and if so, how," while Professor 
.Bone's group will meet Monday night, 
when they will continue their discus-
sion of the N, R. A. These dis('us-
sion meetings are sponsored by the 
Y. M. C. A, for all ft'eshmen. 
NEWS OF OUR RIVALS 
Saturday's Scores: 
Gettysburg, 9; Muhlenberg, 6 
F. and M., 14; Swarthmore, 0 
Albright, 47; St. oseph's 0 
Next Saturday's Game's: 
Muhlenberg vs. F. and M. 
Swarthmore vs. Johns Hopkins 
Muhlenberg vs. Villanova 
PROGRAM FEATURING MUSIC 
Louis Mitchell '34, presided at the 
Vesper Service held Sunday ~vening, 
October 29, in Bomberger. The meet-
ing was opened by the singing of a 
hymn after which Mr. Mitchell led in 
prayer. Anna Grimm '35, accompan-
ied by Sylvia Acri '36, gave a vocal 
selection, "If I But Knew" by Wilson 
Smith. Then Alice Richal·ds '35, and 
Betty N east '34, accompanied by 
Irene Takacs '34, gave a violin duet, 
"The Rosary" by Ethelbert Nevin. 
After the singing of another hymn, 
the m~eting was brought to a close by 




Monday, October 30. 
Women's Debating Club meeting, 
8:00 p. m. 
Y. M. C. A. ChOl'US, West Music 
Studio, 7 :30 p. m. 
Glee Club Tehearsal, 6:30 p. m. 
Tuesday, Oclober 3l. 
Soccer vs. HaveTf'ord J. V., away, 
3:30 p. m. 
Math. Group meeting, Science Bldg. 
Towel', 7:45 p. m. 
Glee Club Concert, Philadelphia. 
Wednesday, November 1. 
Y. W. C. A. Hallowe'en Party, 
Gymnasium. 
Y. M. C. A. meeting. Leader, Mr. 
Mauchly. 
Y. M. C. A. chorus pl'actice, 7 :30 
p. m. 
Thursday, November 2. 
Orchestra Practice, 8:00 p. m. 
Band Practice, 7 :00 p. m. 
Brotherhood of St. Paul, Hendricks 
Mem~rial, 8:15 p. m. 
Pep meeting, Bomberger, 7 :30 p. m. 
Saturday, November 4. 
Soccer vs. Gettysburg, away, 10 :30 
a. m. 
Conference Cross Country Meet, 
Gettysburg, 11 a. m. 
Football vs. Gettysburg, away. 
Frosh Football vs. Farm School, 
away. 
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iEbUnrial C!htU1ttteut 
THE WEEKLY EXODUS 
"Jing" Johnson, in a recent conversation, expressed surprise and in-
dignation that so many students leave the campus each week-end, even 
when the Grizzlies have a home football game. The genial athletic di-
'ector was rather exercised, and justly so, over this evidence of disloyalty 
on the part of so many students. It does seem that anyone who fails to 
remain in town when our g-ridiron wan'iors are playing here has only a 
very small dose of college loyalty, at the least. 
But we wonder, after all, whether thel'e is not m~re back of this 
weekly exodus--on week-ends when there is no game a major part of 
the student body leaves Collegeville as a rule-than rusloyalty. The cry 
has gone up many times, "Give u something to do, and we will stay on 
the campus!" In times past there have been a few attempts made to 
enliven the college from Friday to Sunday. But the large numbers who 
eave for other parts each week bear mute testimony to the fail-
ure of these efforts. 
It should behoove all of us to get together, behind the proper cam-
pus agencies, to try to work out such a week-end schedule that only the 
V&y homesick would leave Ursinus. Certainly all of us can see that 
Collegeville is at best a very quiet town from Friday to Sunday. This 
weekly departure i()f so many of our students is not good for our spu'it-
let us join forces to work out interesting week-end programs. 
... ... ... ... ... 
STUDENTS AND THE WAR PROBLEM 
A recent issue of the daily papers carried the reJX)rt of a speech by 
one of i()ur representatives in Congress, calling for an immediate navy 
building pl'Og"l'am by our government. And, unlike many preparedness 
advocates, this cong-ressman did not hide his milital;st:c activities behind 
the smoke-screen of "preventing" war by armaments". He was more 
honest, at least inferring that war was more than a remote po£sibility. 
College students should be interested in such talk-very vitally in-
tel'ested. The wars whioh this prepal'edness doctrine start do not claim 
for their victims the men who, like this congressman, are "'hort sighted 
enough to make such speeches. The youth of the land provide the fodder 
for the cannons which boom at the altar of Mars. 
Professor Einstein has said that there could be no wars if as little 
as 2 per cent of the youth of the world should refuse to fight. Our in-
terest in this peace problem should be vital enough-because of a real 
~lf-interest-to cause us to rise up and shout down the men who make 
foolish speeches on this question. An aroused youth, led by the college 
students, could forever end the horrol" and gruesome social sin we call war. 
Let us be militant for peace! 
H . A. C. '35 
* ... * * * 
A TRIBUTE TO DEAN KLINE 
Within the past week there has been planted on the East Campus, 
near Bomberg"er hall, an oak tree in honor of Dean Kline upon the com-
pletion of his fortieth year at Ursinus. 
The Women's StudenIt Government AsS()ciation, which sponsored the 
planting of the tree, are to be commended for planning" and carrying this 
project to completion. The oak whioh is symbolic of sturdiness and the 
building of a firm foundation is a fitting tribute to the character of Dr. 
Kline and the loyalty that he has shown to Ursinus by devoting" his entire 
life to the upbuilding of this institution. • 
The entire student body joins with the Women.'s Student ~vernment 
Association in expressing their sincere appreciation for Dean Kline's loyalty 
to IUlrsinus and in wishing him continued success and ha,ppiness. 
'CLEAN LIVING" SUBJECT OF 
DOCTOR'S SPEECH TO WOMEN 
"Clean living" was the subject of 
an interesting address by Dr. Carl 
Haff, of Northampton, Pa., well-
known 'physician and a leader of 
Rotary org"anizations, before the mass 
meeting of women students sponsored 
by the Y. W. C. A. and the W. S. G. 
A. in the lecture room of the Science 
Building, Wednesday, October 25. 
"It is easy to do the wrong thing, 
but mighty hard to do the right," 
stated Dr. Haff, and he built his 
message around this central theme. 
It was brought out that there are 
several important tests which should 
be applied to our lives, and several 
lines of endeavor which should be 
stressed in Ol'der to live clean, up-
right lives. In this connection, his 
audience was asked to consider the 
question, "Are we clean toward our 
parents; toward home and school; 
toward our life job; toward God; 
and in anticipation of our future 
home 7" The~ five areas were shown 
to be of paramount importance. 
After his formal talk Dr. Haff con-
ducted an informal discussion and 
answered many questions. 
D. L. G. '34 
PHILADELPHIA CONCERT OPENS 
GLEE CLUB SEASON TUESDAY 
What will undoubtedly be one of 
the most successful seasons of the 
Ursinus College Glee Club will open on 
Tuesday evening, October 31, when 
the club will make its first appear-
ance at McAllister's Banquet hall, in 
Philadelphia. Among the numbel's 
to be sung will be two new ones, 
"The Sleigh," and "The March of 
the Toys" from "Babes in Toyland," 
by Victor Herbert. 
The interest which the students 
have shown toward the club points 
to a very successful seaS()n. Re-
hearsals have been held twice a day 
for the past two weeks and the en-
thusiasm of the members is at a high 
pitch. 
Last Wednesday evening fourteen 
members of the club presented an 
informal program at Kimbe!'ton, Pa., 
for the cause of charity. The pro-
gram for the year includes approxi-
mately ten local concerts and several 
tours during the second semester. 
It is the i()pinion of the conductor, 
Jeanette Douglas Harlenstine, that 
Ursinus possesses this year the finest 
Glee Club in its history. 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
I GRIZZLY GLEANINGS 
On the nature of gleanings-
We define gleanings as gems, quite 
unpolished but of g"reat value, which 
the ever-watchful eyes of the asso-
ciate editors have overlooked in their 
greedy searches for news. "There was 
a meeting of the X club last X 
vening at X p. m." is all ~ell in its 
place, but even Macaulay (so they 
tell me) stressed the value of wr;t-
ing fl'om a social view-point. Without 
venturing into philosophy, it can be 
said that it is the inessentials that 
are the e ent:als. 
So, hail to a new member of the 
renowned G. G. club. Previous mem-
bership includes the "Grizzly Gridder" 
and "Gaff from the Gr:zzly", than 
which no part of The WeekJy is more 
popular. 
... ... 
Were you th ere? 
Because if y.ou wel'en't, you missed 
something". It was in chapel on the 
day before the F. & M. game that 
Dr. Omwake gave the best pep talk 
of the season. They were w'tty 
words-but the students should have 
been warned, so there'd have been a 
crowd. Said the speake!', "The Gdz-
zly never lets anyone trespass on his 
territory," and noboby did- at F. & 
M. The tr ouble was that the Grizzly 
was almost too much of a home-loving 
bear. 
* ... ... 
Featuring Fred Waring-
Can Fred play tho£e college med-
leys! Not to say anyth:ng about his 
"I Donn Wanna Go To Bed". On the 
last prog-ram the Pennsylvanians 
played something about "noble Dick-
insonia", and if Dickinson can crash 
the Old Gold program why can't we? 
Some thoughtful band member is 
The Collegiate Spotl ight 
By M. L. H. 
An enterpri ing journalist up at 
Yale is planning the printing of a 
h:tch-hiker's guide for the benefit of 
the Eli's who bum their way to New 
York every week-end. 
... ... '" 
The Penn ylvania Highway Patrol 
recently oonfiscated 25 cal owned by 
Lehigh students and classified them 
as "rellc unfit to operate on the 
streets." Better lock your car up at 
night, Bradford! 
'" '" * '" 
olgate has devised a play in which 
seven men handle the pigskin. 
'" '" '" * 
The Daily alifornian states that 
"a survey in an eastern university 
showed that 60 percent of the students 
sleep through at least thl'ee hOUTS of 
classes each week." 
... * * 
A punctuality machine that flashes 
a cheerful "welcome" to prompt stu-
dents and a sarcastic "late again" to 
those who are tardy, has been in-
vented by a teacher at the Univer ity 
of Briti h Columbia. Still anothel' 
curse of Technocracy is the new 
machine which marks exams, such as 
true and fal e, grades papers, and 
and calculates the percentage of 
each-and there's no arguing with a 
machine. 
----U----
Sign Up Now For Your 1934 Ruby 
THE MODEL LAUNDRY 
Loux and Brooks 
Main And Bardadoes Streets 
NORRI TOWN. PA. 
Phone 881W 
sacr:ficing his music to the cause, and To Look Your Best Visit-
Muche's Barber Shop 
110 Main Street (Below Railroad) 
is sending" the word and the tune of 
the Campus Song in hopes that-well, 
even if he doesn't play it, the prog-ram 
is st:n THE prog-ram. Try WCAU 
at 10:00 some Wednesday evening, Two Barbers-Prompt and Courteous 
and forget those blues. Service 
* * * * Ladies Hair Cutting a Specialty 
Seconds on Chicken! 
Who said that? Certainly, it wasn't 
heard on the campus. Wrong, again. 
The great day was the Sunday follow-
ing the F. & M. game. About thirty 
people, more or less, depending On 
how many were here, will sweal' and 
attest to it. Look, what most of us 
missed by not be:ng here. 
As con olation, we can cogitate 
that from the preceding Friday to 
last Wednesday, eggs were served 
in some disg-uise or other on five of 
the six mornings. As Plato said, evil 
is a necessity, as eternal as good. W:se 
men, those Greeks. 
----·u----
ENGLISH GROUP HEARS ANNUAL 
TRA VEL TALK BY DR. SMITH 
The Recreation. hall was the scene 
of the annual English Group meeting 
last Thursday evening, which featur-
ed a travel talk by Dr. Homer Smith, 
the g-roup adviser. 
Dr. Smith welcomed the new mem-
bers and spoke on his vacation trav-
els. He has been giving travel tal~s 
annually for the past eight years. 
This time he touched upon the high-
lights of a trip which he and Mrs. 
Smith made during the past sum-
mer-a motor tour through the north-
ern Uruted States and southern Can-
ada. He Led. the group, in imagina-
tion, to the World's Fair, the Great 
Lakes, the famous nickel mines at 
Sudbury, Canada, the Green Moun-
tains and White Mountains of New 
England, the Adirondacks, the Cat-
skills, and the Delaware Water Gap. 
His amusing comments were appre-
c:ated by the g"l'oup, and made the 
talk doubly interesting. 
Prof. Witmer supplemented Dr. 
Smith's talk by stressing the impor-
tance of travels in I:tel'ature, in order 
to establish a good backg-round for 
the appreciation of our physical jour-
neys. By way of illustration he 
touched briefly on the life ()f Lloyd 
Mitrlin, of Pennsylvania, read two 
sonnets by that poet, and exhibited 
one of his paintings. 
Dr. Mc Clure revealed an. interest... 
ing fact when he stated, during a 
brief talk, that the combined number 
of years of teaching done by the 
members of our English Department 
extends well i()ver one century. 
Isobel Wilt '34, read several selec-
tions from Eugene O'Neill's play, 
"Mourning Becomes Electra," and 
gave a short sketch of the author's 
life. 
After the program refreshments 
appropriate for the Hallowe'en season 
were served. Rose-Marie Brubaker 
'34, was chairman i()f the Committee 
in. charge of the meeting. 
I. F. HATFIELD 
Watchmaker 




DREHMANN PAVING and 
CONSTRUCTION CO. 
508 Glenwood Ave., Philadelphia, Pa. 
NO JOB TOO BIG 
NO JOB TOO SMALL 
J. FRANK BOYER 
PLUMBING AND HEATING CO. 
NORRISTOWN 
PARKE'S GOLD CAMEL 
TEA BALLS 
INDIVIDU AL SERVICE 
"Every Cup a Treat" 
"The World's Finest" 
CofJees-Teas-Spices 
Canned Goods-Flavoring Extracts 




Skilled workm(·n wax enthusi-
astic when given tools and materi-
als with instructions to do their 
best. This is undoubtedly the rea-
son why many printing orders 
placed with us have been lifted so 
far above the commonplace. 
Geo. H. Buchanan Co. 
420 Sansom Street. Philadelphia 
Bell, Lambard 04-14 
Keystone, Main 78-59 
"IDql' lInbl't'l'nbl'l1t" 
PRINT SHOP 




CLARENCE L. METZ 
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
We t Airy Street 
NORRISTOWN, P A. 
WINKLER'S DRU6 STORE 
COLLEGEVI LLE, PENNA. 
MEET YO "R OLD FRrE. DS A '0 
GREET NEW FRIEl DS 
Headquarters for Drugs and urgical 
upplies, Ice Cream Sandwiches, 
oda, Books, Papers, 
l\lagazi nes. 
Fifth Ave. and Reading Pike 
Follow the 
COMMERCIAL HOU E 
PECI L 
pecial 
Luncheon Platters ......... 40c 
Try Our Famous 
Tenderloin teak ..... " ... 60c 
SEA ,FOOD PE [ALS 
Served Daily 
Manuel 10e Bold 5c 
Counsellor 5c 
JOHN K. THOMAS " CO. 
NORRISTOWN. PA. 
DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER 
DENTIST 
P. O. BLDG., COL LEG EVILLE, P A. 
Phone 141 
X-RA Y EXODONTIA 
LANDES MOTOR CO. 
FORD 
SALES and ERV[CE TATION 
Collegeville and Yerke Pa. 
JNO. JOS. McVEY 
New and Second=hand Books 
In All Departmants of Literature 
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wbr IDororr llIittboro 
that committee's 
port: 
~ T the sesquicen-
..&"\ tennial cele-
bration at Dickin-
son College, an im-
portant conference 
was held on college 
problems, especial-
ly as confronting 
church-related col-
leges. A committee 
appointed at the 
beginning of the 
session prepared at 
its close a sum-
m'lry of the dis-
cussions. 
In this column, 
I present part of 
very excellent re-
"It is evident that the widespread 
economjc depression has created ad-
ministt'ative and educational pI·obems. 
The difficuJty of maintaining eniroll-
ment, standards and income is seri-
ous and these factors necessat;ly are 
interactive. It appears, however, 
that the colleges represented by this 
group have not found it wise to re-
duce their rates appreciably if at all, 
and it is believed by somoe that indi-
viduals can still be found who will 
res'pond to a personal appeal for spe-
cifio gJ"ts. In any event, whether we 
are in a temporary or a transitional 
situati<m, human needs have not 
changed, and t he cultural and sp;rit-
ual objectives of life must be sought 
and found. Man lives by bread but 
not by bread alone. 
itA defeatist attitude by educators 
in the present c1'i is is ignoble and 
reprehensible, Whatever personal 
sacrifices are demanded can hardly 
equal those which our fore fathers 
were called upon to make. S trenu-
ous moral vigor no less than keen 
spiritual insight must characterize 
thought and action in the field of 
highel' education today. 
"Conjoined to t his, high ethical con-
other systems develop. It would be 
self-complacent to claim that we are 
what we should or might be, nor is 
it ever our concern to compare our-
selves w;th others. Yet if we believe 
tha t Jesus Christ is Lord, His reli-
gion must be integrated into the total 
program, instructional and social, 
of the colleges which bear H is Name. 
"College executives and especially 
the faculties, should continuously, 
jointly and profitably cons:der what 
contributions their particular inst:tu-
tions are mak,;ng to enable their stu-
dents to secure a satisfying and sus-
taining faith in the light of modern 
knowledge and in the m:dst of the 
modern world." 
G. L. O. 
----u----
ALUMNI NOTES 
'02 anrl han. '3I-Mary E. Markley, 
Litt. D. visited the cam'pus on Friday 
evening to speak to the Lutheran stu-
dents of the College. She talked 
ch:efly of the work being done in 
schools and universities in China, Jar 
pan and India, made possible through 
the combined contributions of the 
churches in this country. Dr. Mark-
ley's remarks were based upon her 
wide experience gained over a p-eriod 
of years spent in China and Japan 
in religious education work. 
* * '" '" 
'19, '21-0n Thursday, October 26, 
Janet Deisher, the young daughter of 
Mr, and Mrs. J, Carron Deisher, 
Church Sb'eet, Royersford, died as a 
result of diphtheria. Janet, who was 
not quite thl'ee years old, had been 
ill since last Saturday. She is sur-
vived by her parents and a brother, 
Jack, aged seven years. The private 
funeral seTVices were held at 4.30 on 
Friday afternoon. 
'" '" '" '" 
'24-The engagement of Dorothea 
L. HaeJig to Richard G. Hendrickson 
of Bridge Hampton, Long Island, has 
recently been announced. 
'" '" * '" 




Mc Avoy's an:mated cartoons-
The mouse family, Minnie and Mickey, 
takes care of the quarterback:ng. 
And somebody at Drexel said it look-
ed l:ke Clarabell Cow at center. 
'" '" '" '" 
So Drexel gets a day off if they 
beat Ursinus - good old Drexel, any-
thing for a laugh. 
'" '" * '" 
Here sit I, quite bl'Dken hearted 
But this won't end, as. it has started 
I'm crying the blues, ah woe is me 
For a very good reason, as you 
shall see. 
I waste a ll my time, (I guess I'm 
daft) 
Trying to write this lousy "Gaff." 
'" '" '" '" "The Brotherhood of St. Peter will 
meet tonight at 10:30 in 302 Curtis", 
announcement in the dining room. It 
looks as if the CUl'tis Marines were 
trying to give the Parsons some com-
petition. 
'" '" '" 
Its a pretty big head that takes two 
haircuts to do the job. 
* '" * '" 
A self-appointed Drexel cheer lead-
er (with a "few sheets to t he wind") 
experienced some difficulty in obtain-
ing a following on the Ursinus side 
of the field. Our mistake-he was 
"under full saiL" 
'" '" '" '" 
Coach Paul appears to be the most 
popular member of the faculty. At 
least he is the only one to have two 
verses in the "Faculty Song." 
'" '" * '" 
Brian will learn to keep away from 
Miss Weber-yes, Paxson ' had her 
l'evenge. The F. & M. Weekly states 
that the marriage of Miss Margaret 
Paxson and Elmer S. Noll, Jr., '32, 
was solemnized on Saturday. 
duct in college administration is es- '28-Miriam Ludwig spent six Students at Northwestern must 
sential. Unsportsmanlike competi- we-eks during the past summer tour- hand in their pictures so that the pro-
tion in securing studen ts, the belit- ing EUl·ope. The greater part of the fessors will know whose work they 
tling of "rival" institutions, granting time was spent in France and Ger- are grading. 
scholarships where need is not defin- many. "!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~ .............................................. !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ 
----u----
itely proved, and similar practices, '" '" '" '" 
are unworthy of the college. It is 
much to be desired that scholarships, 
even when granted to students of su-
perior promise, should represent ac-
tual cash loaned 01' donated and not 
merely a tuition rebate; that fresh-
man should be assisted sparingly if 
at all; that the travelling represen-
tat:ve of colleges should seek to give 
genuine educational service rather 
than merely to secure patrons, and 
that all conferences and gatherings 
in our in titutions should subsel"Ve a 
definite educational pUl'pose and not 
be disguised advertising sohemes. No 
promotional plan is legitimate which 
h'espasses on the rights of others or 
violates the Spil;t of neighborliness. 
"Toward the ideal of service above 
self-including institutional aggran-
dizement - we are approaching, 
though at times with laggard steps. 
The national New Deal lays upon us 
the necessity for fostering the coopera-
tive rather than the competitive spirit. 
Nothing that is distinctive, nothing 
that improves individuality, need be 
lost as we inculcate and praotice 
social-minded ness. But only as we 
em.phasize and teach our responsi-
bility for the welfare of all others, 
can political dictatorship be averted 
and a democratic but planned social 
order be maintained. 
"For the increasing freedom and 
leisure which is anticipated, the col-
leges must prepare. The interests of 
students should be guided and stim-
ulated in the cultivation of hobbies, 
of recreational avocations, of partici-
pation creatively and appreciatively 
in the arts. Music and Art, as well 
as the soolal and political sciences, 
including international relations, re-
quire a new prominence in the curric-
ulum. 
'29-Horace Poley is employed in 
the branch store of Sears, Roebuck & 
Co. in Norristown. 
'" '" '" '" 
'30-Announcement has jus t 
been made of the man-iage of Alice 
F. Hodges, Slatington, Pa. to Wilmer 
F. Burnes, Jr., Gloucester, N. J. on 
June 24 of this year. Miss Hodges 
has been a teacher in Paulsoor.o, N. 
J. High School since her graduation 
from Ursinus. Mr. Burns is a. student 
in the Medical College at the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania, fr(}1lll which he 
wllI be graduated next June. The 
wedding took place in Pennington, N. 
J. 
'" '" '" '" 
'32, '33, '33-John Clawson who has 
been employed by the Texas Oil Co. 
in Bayonne, N. J. since last December, 
was recently transferred to the Crans-
ton, Rhode Island, branch of the firm. 
At Bayonne, Mr. Clawson was en-
gaged in the research depa~ent of 
the ohemical laboratories. 
Naaman Barr and Robert Bucher 
are also employed by the Texas Co. 
as chemists in the Bayonne labora-
tories. 
'" '" '" '" '33-Clair Hubert is doing gI'aduate 
work in the field of psychology at the 
University of Pennsylvania. 
----u----
STlJIDEN,T LITERARY MAGAZINE 
TO APPEAR DURING DEC~MBER 
The student literary magazine in-
augurated last Mayas the "Lantern" 
will be continued this year in three 
issues, the first of which will appear 
at the end of December. The maga-
zine is intended to offer a means for 
the expression of the creative literary 
endeavors of the Ursinus students. 
Essays, verse, short stories, and book 
reviews will be accepted for the pub-
lication. The staff is desirous of re-
ceiving contributions as soon as pos-
sible. 
The executive council for the pub-
lication consists of the following: 
faculty representatives-Prof. Martin 
Witmer, chairman, Dr. Norman Mc-
Clure and Prof. Franklin I. Sheeder j 
student representatives - Keturah 
Donalson, Rose Marie Brubaker, Sara 
Brown Joyce Strickland, Dorothy 
Thom~s and Edward Ellis. 
THE ROMA CAFE 
"More important, however, than oc-
cupational or recreational training is 
the diffusion, of the Christian spirit. 
"Not skills but convictions" are the 
prime necessity. T.oo long have we 
taught that happiness consists in pos-
session. In consequence we are ex-
perienoing the tyranny of "things". 
Rather let us seek "high ideals in the 
heart of courtesy". The economic 
order needs moral control j its bru-
talities must be humanized. The at-
titudes of each oncoming character, 
its scale of values, wiI] be determined 
by the formal and incidental educa-
tion it receives. The church college 
stands for the development of Christ-
ian character induced by example 
, . t ct' 144 W. Main St., Norristown, Pa. and emphasized by inS ru lOn. 
Our colleges are under a constant Phone 2801 
challenge to produce better men 
and women, at least equal in c~l­
ture and efficiency to th.ose whIch 
SPAGHETTI 





CHARLES J. FRANKS 
Funeral Director 
Trappe, Pa. 
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK 
3% Paid on Savings Deposits 
3 liz % on Certificates of Deposit 
D. H. BARTMAN 
Dry Goods and Groceries 
Newspapers and Magazines 
Arrow Collars 
J. L. BECHTEL 
Funeral Director 
348 Main St. Collegeville, Pa. 
Central Theological Seminary 
of the Reformed Church in the 
United States 
DAYTON, OHIO 
Five professors, two instructors. 
Comprehensive courses. The B. D. 
degree. . . 
In a city of unusual enterpnse m 
evangelism" religious education and 
social service furnishing opportunity 
for observation and participation. 
Equipment modern. Expenses mini-
mum. 
For Catalogue Address 
Henry J. Christman, D. D., President 
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FRANK R. WATSON 
Edkins « Thompson 
LINDBERGH 
"We went straight ahead" 
So Did I 
I feel that something great 
has been accomplished in 
completing two large Dormi-
tory Buildings in 5 months 
time. 
There is no contract too 
large for me or one too small 
and all my work gets per-
sonal attention. 
Consult me before award-
ing your next contract. 
Richard J. Guthridge 
Montgomery Trust Arcade Bldg. 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
J. B. McDevitt 
KODAK 
Photographic Supplies 
Medicine, Perfumes, Rubber 
Goods 
7=9 W. Main Street 
Norristown, Penna. 
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MOST college allowances go only so far. But 
even at that you can probably spare 35 cents 
once a week. 
It isn't much-35 cents-hardly the price 
of a movie or hair cut. Yet for 35 cents, if 
you know the ropes, you can telephone as far 
as 100 miles. 
That probably means you can telephone 
home! Can 35 cents buy more pleasure than 
that ? You can pick up a budget of family 
news . . . talk over your problems . . . share 
your interests. There's nothing like a "voice 
visit" with the folks back home to brighten 
your whole week-and theirs. 
• • • 
TO TAKE ADVANTAGE 
of the LOllT NIGHT IlATES ••• 
Call after 8 :30 P. M., and be sure to make 
a Station to tation call. 
That mean, a k the Operator for your 
home telephone, but not for any pecific 
per on. 
H you've fixed a date in advance, the fami1y 
will be sure to be ther , 
35 cents at night will pay for a 3'minute 
SIaJion 10 Station call to anywhere tvithin 
100 miles. 
THB BELL TEL .... PDONE COIUPANY OF PE~S"LV.t\.N." 
M-2 
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BE took four more line bucks by the 
(Continued from page 1) Grizzly backs befor e the "do-or-d:e" 
Dragon line cracked and Wally dove 
Tro»(l Lead r inu Hack ov I' for the score. Shortly afterward 
aptain Wall y Tropp per sonally t.he half ended, 
conduct d his team to triumph in the Multitude of Fumble 
s cond pel-iod when he lugged the Th third quarter was a comedy of 
leather acro s th final st.ripe from 
th two-foot mark. Minnie Seiple :~~Ol~~m~~~:l;!~~fti::~e:ot~~le~a~::t~ 
shoved the score up another point the din and roar of the rabid Drexel 
with an unprecedented extra point. 
rooters gave an exciting atmosphere 
Rin hal't had gone back to try a to the bitter contest. The highl ight 
placem nt for the seventh point after of the quarter was another beautiful 
Tropp's touchdown, with Seiple kneel- 70-yard punt by Calvert. The final 
ing to hold the ball. The pa s from period found both team play: ng a 
centre was high and the Bear quarter- better brand of ball, with the Philadel-
back had to lunge for it. A kick was phians trying d esperately to overcome 
now out of the question, so Seiple the lead by resorting to passes, which, 
alertly skirted the light end on a for the exception of two pr tty flank 
clever play and converted the point. forward and th€n lateral pass plays 
This play ended the day's scoring, al- were unsuccessful. Near the end of 
though both teams staged scoring the game, the Bears o'pened up an-
drives dUl;ng the second half. other offensive drive, featured by a 
Bear Pr ent. trong Offense 27-yard gain by Bassman on a clever 
Shortly after the opening wh istle, reverse play, garnering three succes-
the Ursinus offense got under way. sive first downs and moving steadily 
FiTSt downs were reeled off in quick toward the r :val goal when the game 
fashi-on, but a bad penalty ruined the ended. 
fint Grizzly scoring chance. It came The superior:ty of the McAvoymen 
after Tropp had thrilled th e 4000 fans can be shown in the yardage gained 
with a beautiful run to the home team and numbel' of first downs. Captain 
10-yard line. Throughout the re- Wally Tropp played a bang-up game 
mainder of the period the Grizzlies throughout the afternoon, while the 
gained at will through the Drexel booti ng of the lanky Calvert was 
line and completely played the Dra- highly commendable. The defense of 
gons off their feet. the entire Grizzly team looked great, 
The second quarter was much l ike with Bassman giving hi usual fine 
the fir t, with Ursinus doing most of demon tration and Bradford getting 
the ground gaining and Cliff Calvert down under Ursinus 'punts with 1'e-
punting majestically, one kick travel- markable s.peed. Brevda was the big 
ling 70 yards. The e IGcks were all ace for the Dragon, 
well cov red by the ends, thus making G-Burg ext Opponent 
them of added value . Two good The Bears will again enter the Con-
scoring chances were anulled via f erence race next week when they 
gt'ounded passes and a fumble before stack up against the Bullets of Get-
the Bears struck for the touchdown. tysburg. The surpr:se victory by the 
Sam Levin grabbed a partially-blocked Battlefield boys over the Muhlenberg 
opponent pass on the Drexel 37-yal'd outfit last Saturday boosts the 
line. After two line plays, Calvert strength of the Grizzlies' n ext oppon-
backed up and tossed an a erial to ents considel'ably. Ursinus will have 
Tropp, who was downed on the 12- to play ball to keep pa(;e ,vith the 
yard mark, Two more line plays team that knocked them out of the 
netted three yards, and then a pass, Conference championsh ip last year. 
Calvert to Bradford, put the ball Drexel Po . Ur ' lnu 
inches from a first down on the two- Brevda ......... Left end. ..... . Bradford 
yard line, Trop'p made it a first do",,:" I ~~~~er~t.~ . ' ..... ·. L:t~f~J:~~~~'.'.'.'.'.'. ~: t;~i~ 
two feet from the big st!;pe, but lt Guggenheim ..... Centre....... Rinehart 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
Markle ........ Right guard.... . ... Grim 
(Captain) 
Kelly ........ Right tackle ...... Det'l iler 
Hort . . .. .... Right end....... C; renawalt 
FlemIng ...... Quarterhack. ....... Selpl!· 
Pott r ....... Left halfback.... . Tropp 
(Captain) 
Knapp ...... RIght halfback ..... Calvert 
\Vlrth ......... Fullhae-k ...... Bas!<man 
rsinus .............. ..... 0 7 0 0- 7 
Drexel .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 0 0 0 0-0 
Refel'ee- '. . Gaull. I ml)h'e-C. .T 
Geiges. Swarthmore. Head Iinesman-S 
. Ewing. 1I1uhlenlH'rg. 
'l'ouchdown-Tropp. Point after touc-h-
down- elple (rull) Subslitulions--UI'-
sinus: Kravitz fol' Grim, SOmmel'R for .. 
Levin. F<ll'ias for Detwll r. BreisC'h for R 
Levin. Harv ~' for Grenawall, .Johnf,on .fo l' 
Bradford \V PriC'e for Tl'OPP. Det 1IIIel 
Cor Kra :itz. TI'OIJJ) for "'. I'd!'!'. Gn:na-
wall for Johnson. H. Le"in for Breise-h. S. 
Levin for Faria '; Dr' x I: Petf'hic·1t for 
\\'II' th, \\'Irth for Pet<'ilie\{. \\'right for 
Wirth, II. !'Ilartin far Finnerty. Smullen 
(or Bear. \\'aliaC' for Brevcla, Fox rar 
Potl r Hoiland fOI' GuggenheIm, PC'lehlCk 
for \V·right. Finnerty for II. :\[arlin. 
----U----
TA'''!. TrC'. OF (LUrF. 
Drexel 
Total First downs ...... Ii 
First downs fr'om passes.. :l 
First downs from ru hes .. 4 
Yards gained by rushing .. 9:l 
Yard gained by passes .. 30 
Forward passes attempted 1:l 
Forward passes completed 3 
Forward pa. es interc pted 5 
'umber of punts. . .... ... 9 
Average yardage of punts 48 
Ave,'ag runbaclt of punts 3 
Fumbl eR ........ . ........ 2 
Fumbles reeovered lIy opp. 1 
Yards lost on penalti s ... 30 
----u·----















Drexel. The first buck was halted 
without gain. We were stopped at 
the lin e of scrimmage trying to crash 
the gate without our press pass ... So 
,,,e're s tand:ng among t.he hopeful 
outside the gate, trying to get a 
glimpse at the proceedings, when 
Cunningham ups and a sks us to help 
out in the p. b .. .. Inc 'dentally, Gre-
gory, our noble editor him self, had to 
carry the band's cymbals to get in. 
The pt'ess rates lower around here 
than Hitler in Palest:ne ... 
McAvoy believes in beef on the line. 
He's drafted Hallett from the band 
to replace Mitchell on the l:nes, 
tugging the chains for dear old Ur-
sinus ... DTagon rooter next to us 
states that his band outranks t he Ur-
sinus no:semen, and they're both 
rank ... Trop'p teal' 40 ym'ds to the 
Drexel 8 yard line in the first peTiod, 
It's easy to understand why 
the young folks are smoking 
Granger . .. iii mode 10 
smoke in tl P!lJc 
but all he gets is the exerciEe, a the 
Bears were detected hold:ng ... 
alvert and the wind collaborate in 
a 70 yard punt in the second quarter 
... I t took the Grizzlies about half a 
dozen plays to score from with:n the 
5 yard line, but Tropp finalIy decided 
to stop kidding the Dragons along and 
per onally escorted the oval on a tour 
ov r the goal line .. . L ocky Rhinehal't 
gets his big moment in the try for the 
extra point, but Seiple snare. a bad 
pass from center and tears at'ound 
r :ght end for the score ... Our worth~ 
telegraph operator informs u that 
F. & M. has just scored their fir t 
points of the season, registering a 
touchdown against Swarthmore. All 
of which goes to prove that yl'u can't 
beat the law of averages ... 
The hal f ends, and while we'r£' de-
bating whether or not to invest in 
some ats, a guy blows into the prf;!'iS 
box and dishes out java and hot dog. 
g-rat:s, sayirg that this is how Dre. 'el 
treats their vi itng new paperme,l ... 
Taking time out for editor:als, it 
wouldn't be a bad idea for rsinus to 
do something of the sort a t the home 
games, for if you treat a newspaper-
man right, he'll do right by you ... 
Tha t drunk is having the time of hi s 
]'fe out there between halves leading 
the band. P ersonally, the music 
sounds no worse than ever .. . 
The Dragons started to go places in 
the last period, but three straight 
penalties against them, each folJow'ng 
long gains, leads our Drexel fan to 
crack that either the ref holds a 
grudge against Drexel or he is an Ur-
s:nus grad .. . The afternoon was 
poi led when the drunk was grace-
ful1y escorted from the field in the 
final quarter by two natior.al guards-
men, but he took it in the true spir:t 
of the game .. , 
Sei ple played a great game todav, 
and was about as elusive a s "A's" in 
Psych ... Whoa! Wa:t a minnit ... We 
pl'om.ised Kravitz he'd see hi s name 
here if he got in the game ... Al play· 
ed a good game during the second and 
third periods, for his season's new 
high run . .. 
HOCKEY TEAM LO E 
(Continued (rom page 1) 
t'r,lnu Pa~ . 1\orlllmoro 
Lyle ........... R. Wing '" ..... \\'alton 
(Juny (Capt.) ... R (nner... ... pubb!! 
Fram'is ........ C. Forward .. . ..... Hooll 
r:odshall ........ L. Inner ........ Jaekson 
Raaeh .......... L. Wing .......... Hirst 
Ke~'~er ......... R. Half. ......... Kohan 
Ouderkirk ...... C Half. ........ Cresson 
Lewi .......... L. Halt ........ ,,'hilcraft 
Hlew ........... R. Ba(·k....... Pallerson 
Richards ........ L. Baek ......... Gedde!! 
Hards(('Y ........ Goalie. . . . . . . . .. ;\!ichel 
SulJtltutes-t rslnus: Dedrick. . warth-
more: anneborn. . ('orlng-Lrslnu~: 
Franeis 2 Swarthmore: 'ormeborn 1. 
Wallon I. Hil'st l. 
~n AKE TO LUB 
(Continued from Dage 1) 
\'is:ts in H ol1ard was that to the 
city of Delft, a true HolJand country 
town, in the church of which is the 
grave of W.lliam the Silent, whose 
birthday was commemorated here .last 
spring in the Huguenot conference 
The large citie of the country, 
Am ·terdam, Rotterdam, and the 
Hague, were also included in the 
·tinel'ary. 
Aiter a rapid tri p through western 
Gel many, Dr. Omwake and Dr. Yost 
t'eached Zuri ch in Switzerland. 
While ;n IIeid elburg, Germany, they 
-ought il'formation from the Univer-
-ity authorities about Zacharius 
Ul"'inu who attended the school a 
long time ago. Although they did 
. ucceed in f nding ome old prints 
vf Ut' inus, his original portrait was 
not to be found at Heidelberg. 
From Zur:ch the tour took the 
travellers to Geneva and then on to 
outhern France. Here they spent 
ome time visiting Avignon, the wal-
led city of t he Popes, where the 
papal palace i sUI tanding; Nimes, 
near which is located the famou 
Roman aqueduct, the Pont du Gard; 
aJ1d Arle.;, where there i an old 
Roman amphitheater capable of seat-
ing 20,000 people. 
The European tour was finally 
brought to a close at Paris, where 
Dr. Omwake and Dr. Yo t were fir t 
recognized for what they really are, 
a college pre ident and a college pro-
fessor, ju .. t as Dr. Yost had fini hed 
remarki ng that they had seen Europe 
without being recognized . 
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